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Graze of Glory

Outdoor dining is sure to be a 
big trend this Spring with 
scalable and socially distancing 
still in mind. Diversify your menu 
and product options to fit the 
occasion. We offer a wide range 
of grazing boards to maximize 
your serving margin regardless 
of the size of the gathering. Our 
Industrial Collection™ paddles 
with rustic Acacia and bent 
metal handles are available in a 
variety of shapes and sizes. 
They’re easy to carry, clean and 
store…from round to 
rectangular, sweet or savory - 
the choice is yours!

Round Paddles:
10079, 10080 and 10081

Rectangular Paddles
10076, 10077 and
10078 (shown)

Graze of Glory

Industrial Collection™ 
Paddle: 10081



 take these hit a home run with 
these serving tips &

become a fan favorite

Our Classic Plastic Baskets are a 
triple play - every ware, every 
day!  At home or an away game 
(great for carry-out), for serving 
up a hot pitch (our baskets are 
microwave safe) and when 
batting clean-up (they're 
dishwasher safe, too).

Choose a menu that everyone 
loves. It’s important to take an 
approach that makes your 
catering unique, but also consider 
your crowd’s preferences too.

Make sure your food is  
Insta-worthy and encourage 
patrons to share their food 
pics on social media.

Make sure the food is fresh! Hot, 
fresh food not only brings out its 
exquisite taste and aroma, but it 
also assures your guests that 
food is safe to eat.

Provide menu choices. While 
planning, add  different 
choices, so fans don’t feel like 
they have to eat the same food 
at every sporting event.
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1074BL

out to the 
BALL GAME

 Consider special dietary 
needs. Have you ever offered 
gluten free or vegan options 
at the game? This might be 
your season to start!

Don't forget your team mates...squeeze bottles and covered ramekins are sure to add some points 
to the flavor scoreboard! Make sure to show your favorite sports pick...with a baseball pick. 

BAMSP145

10853K, 10853M
and H5069



LUCK OF THE IRISH
For a themed twist on the grazing board trend, why not try this green board for St. Patrick’s Day 
(March 17).  Serve with tasting flights of Irish beer (20002) for adult diners or (SGJ4) jars of green 
juice or soda pops for the kids. Take a loaded board (ASHR1612, shown below) to the table with a 
stack of disposable bamboo plates and utensils and allow guests to serve themselves throughout 
the celebrations. And as luck would have it…clean-up will be a breeze!

Need a dessert to serve on the big day? Why not serve your coffee Irish? Spike fresh espresso with Irish whiskey, Irish 
Cream Liqueur or butterscotch schnapps, with a generous  measure of cream. Add a sweet treat on the side like these 

delicious green-dipped cookies (using white chocolate, food coloring and sprinkles). 

10047
10515
10414

FLIGHT2
FLBEER4ASHR1612 

BAMDRP7 
BAMDF65 
BAMDSPN65 
SGJ4



Why put all your eggs 
in one basket?
Use colored eggs as an attractive center 
piece by placing them in your TableCraft 
basket of choice. 

HOP
 With Easter fast approaching (Sunday, April 4) 

be sure to get your table setting prepared. 
Create a welcoming serving station featuring 
our Enamelware Collection™. Combine the 
creamy white and black porcelain-like serving 
ware with a Farmhouse Collection™ two-tiered 
basket and chalkboard vases with fresh cut 
flowers. Our wood crates make great vignettes 
for self-serve handled pails filled with holiday 
treats.

80016
80017
80018
80009

CBV2552
CBV6218

HFB2BK

10253
GTSS33

CRATE14W

to it!

Petal (10534)

Crackle (10704)

Lattice (10036)

Plastic (1074R)



the

passover
PERFECT

Keep it simple when  
presenting guests a seder 
supper. The 14 oz capacity of 
the Pulito bowl is just the right 
size for a generous serving of 
matzah balls in chicken soup; 
while the 6” and 13¼” plates 
are the perfect fit for matzah 
crackers and parsley for the 
“seder” plate. All pieces in the 
collection are made of  
melamine for easy clean up - 
just rinse and let the  
dishwasher do the rest.

with our Pulito
Collection

123460
10515

10496



make 

DAY

make 
Mom’sMom’s

DAY

Gastronorm 
Wooden Crate

CRATE11W

Resealable 
Glass 
Carafe 
RGC8

Mark your  
calendar for  
Sunday, May 9

Start Mom’s day off 
the right way... 
Our gastronorm 
crates are ideal for 
ideal for catering 
single service 
coffee and 
pastries, or 
other treats.

Create a simple, 
stylish presentation 
that's easy to carry, 
serve and clean-up.
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